
















 

 

JOB  DESCRIPTION 
 

TITLE:  Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Volunteer Coordinator 
 
REQUIREMENT:  There is a requirement within the Parish for a person to recruit 
volunteer parishioners and match their available time and talents with the needs of the 
various Parish councils, ministries, operations, and functions. 
 
JUSTIFICATION:  The Stewardship Model not only promotes sharing of one’s treasure, 
but also giving of one’s time and talent in the service of the Lord’s Work.  Practical 
economics/budget requirements also necessitate utilization of any and all volunteer 
resources in Parish operations.  Currently there is evidence that potential volunteers are 
not being fully utilized because there is no Parish focal point to coordinate this function.  
The current Parish office staff workload is such that they could not be expected to take 
on this extra duty (5 to 10 or more hours per week). 
 
DUTIES: 
1.  Serves as the liaison and coordinator between the office staff, the various Parish    
     councils and ministries, and new/current members regarding utilization of volunteer  
     resources. 
     a.  Establishes and Maintains points of contact (POCs) within each of the Parish  
          councils, ministries, operations, and functions for utilization of volunteer  
          resources. 
     b.  Establishes and maintains a computerized registry of potential and  
          current volunteers and Parish councils/ministries/operations/function volunteer     
          requirements ( for easy matching of resources to requirements).   
     c.  Receives a call from the Parish Office (or directly from individuals) when    
          someone expresses an interest in volunteering. 
     d.  Makes timely contact with the potential volunteer and puts him/her in direct  
          contact with the appropriate councils/ministries/operations/functions POC.  
     e.  Follows up with the volunteer, and the appropriate councils/ministries/operations/  
          functions POC, for feedback on the volunteering experience to improve the  
          process. 
      
2.  Serves as welcoming contact for new parish members. 
     a.  Receives a call from Parish Office when a new member joins the Parish.  
     b.  Calls new members to set up a personal meet and greet. 
     c.  Presents new members with New Member packet that includes a Ministry                    
          Brochure and information on how they can volunteer their time and talents. 
     d.  Invites new member to quarterly Welcome Mass for new members that would be  
          held at 10:30 am Mass one Sunday per quarter. (Set in a firm calendar.) Possibly  
          monthly? 
     e.  Arranges for new members to have name tags and to sit together in a reserved  
          section in front of church (for introduction and blessing by the Pastor). 
     f.   Coordinates a Welcome Sunday Donut Reception after this Mass. Parishioners  
          would be encouraged to attend reception in Gathering Space to say hello to new  



 

 

          members. 
     g.  Conducts a quarterly follows up for the first year to ensure new members feel  
          connected/welcomed.  Works to connect new member with volunteer  
          opportunities.  
 
3.  Coordinates annual updating of Ministry Booklet to assure up to date description of  
     each ministry’s function/operation and and a current POC with contact information. 
 
4.  Maintains coordination with each Parish council and ministry regarding their  
     member recruiting efforts .  Enters and maintains these requirements in the  
     computerized volunteer registry. 
 
5.  Coordinates with the Stewardship Council to establish and maintain a Stewardship  
     Display in the Gathering Space before and after each Mass to promote sharing of  
     time and talent (primarily) and treasure. 
     a.  The display should include ample availability of Ministry Brochures  
          and individual Parish council brochures for distribution to interested parties.   
     b.  Assure a volunteer (most likely from the Stewardship Council) is available at the  
          display for 20 minutes before and after Mass to promote stewardship and  
          volunteerism, and explain the various ministries and the volunteer process to  
          visitors and new/current Parish members.  
     c.  Follows up with the display volunteers to obtain the contact information of 

potential volunteers. 

QUALIFICATIONS:   
1.  Good people skills are required to establish a working relationship with Parish staff 

and members of the various Parish councils and ministries.  In addition good 
conversational skills are needed to establish a rapport with new and current 
parishioners. 

2.  A working knowledge of the various Parish councils/ministries/operations/functions 
and the ability to explain them to prospective volunteers. 

3.  A working knowledge of a data base computer format (Microsoft EXCEL or Apple 
Numbers) is required to establish and maintain the volunteer registry. 

SCOPE OF AUTHORITY/OPERATION:  This individual would be listed in the Parish 
Bulletin and Ministry Brochure as the welcoming contact for new members and the 
Parish Volunteer Coordinator for all Parish members.  All Parish 
staff/councils/ministries/operations/functions would be informed that the Parish 
Volunteer Coordinator is the single POC for all volunteer requirements and volunteer 
experience feedback. 

WORK LOCATION/ENVIRONMENT:  The primary work location for this position would 
be at the Parish office.  This facilitates record keeping for paid hours worked and 
promotes computer security.  A desktop computer should be made available to 
establish and maintain the volunteer registry.  Occasionally the Volunteer Coordinator 
will be required to be outside the office area for new parish member meet and greets 
and other coordination/meetings/activities.   



 

 

COMPENSATION:  Ideally this position could be filled with a dedicated volunteer.  
However, due to the number of hours (possibly 10 or more per week, at least initially) 
required to establish a viable volunteer program, paid compensation may be needed to 
attract a qualified applicant.  Another alternative might be a two or three person 
dedicated team of volunteers to act as the Parish Volunteer Coordinator.  Together, 
they would possess the qualification set to accomplish the duties outlined.  The 
advantages being no additional payroll cost, built in backup in the absence of any one of 
team member, a reduced time requirement on any one individual, and the ability to to 
accomplish multiple duties simultaneously.  Such a team would need to maintain close 
internal coordination to avoid any required actions “falling through the cracks.” 

 


























































































































































































